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Reports: Wash. State Prisons Put Dangerous Men In
Women’s Facilities. Judge Blocks Records Release
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A lawsuit in Washington State has confirmed
that “transgender” madness has so
thoroughly poisoned the judicial system that
men who rape and murder, yet “identify” as
women, are housed in women’s prisons.

A federal judge has temporarily blocked the
full release of records pertaining to men now
housed in the state’s prisons for women. The
judge acted after the American Civil
Liberties Union and Disability Rights
Washington, which represented
“transgender” inmates, objected to the
state’s releasing the records sought by
several news organizations. They requested
the records after an initial report from a talk
radio host.

Yet still, the Women’s Liberation Front reports, the ruling contains enough information about the
hoaxers to confirm the first report.

Women prisoners in Washington face the threat of rape and murder from dangerous men who pretend
to be women. And at least one, the initial report claimed, has been raped.

Original Story

The latest account of society gone berserk began in March, when KIRO Radio’s Dori Monson reported
news from a whistleblower prison employee.

“The women’s facility in Pierce County has adopted the practice of allowing a transfer for any person
who identifies as female,” Monson reported. “Those transfers are being housing in the general
population with female cellmates, the employee says.”

Understandably, inmates and guards alike were terrified. The employee explained the background of
one hoaxer who raped a woman the minute authorities were stupid enough to transfer him, Monson
reported:

The employee described a prison system in which the authorities are off their rockers:

Among the inmates transferred to the women’s facility is Donna Perry, formerly known as
Douglas Perry, who was convicted for killing three sex workers. Before being charged, Perry
reportedly went to Thailand for gender reassignment surgery. Prosecutors during the trial
claimed that Perry had undergone the surgery to avoid suspicion for the killings.
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Also recently transferred in was Hobby Bingham, now known as Princess Zoee Marie
Andromeda Love, who was convicted for having sex with a 12-year-old girl. Bingham is
alleged by the anonymous employee to have had sex with a female inmate at the women’s
facility.

FOIA Requests

News outlets quickly filed freedom of information requests. But Judge Thomas Rice, appointed by
former President Barack Obama, denied the requests yesterday. On behalf of “five unnamed
transgender inmates,” the Spokesman-Review reported, the Eastern District Court judge preliminarily
enjoined the state’s department of corrections from releasing the requested records, which include
complaints about the hoaxers.

But that didn’t stop information from getting out, WOLF reported.

The transferred inmate, according to the employee, is incarcerated for a sex offense and has
“fully functional male genitalia, a history of violence and sexual depravity in the community,
and has been found guilty of sexual assault against other inmates while housed in the men’s
facilities.”

“He is a proven sexual predator, having committed multiple crimes against women, yet the
State of Washington had no problem moving him into a women’s facility and housing him
with the most vulnerable in our population (our mental health unit),” the employee wrote.

The records reveal that authorities have transferred three men to women’s facilities since January 1,
that seven men “who identify as female, non-binary, or any other gender identity that are housed in a
women’s facility,” and that only one woman who so identifies is housed in men’s prison.

As well, WOLF reported:

The DOC records also confirm that there are prison infraction records and PREA (Prison
Rape Elimination Act) records against several men who are currently housed in women’s
prisons, including 309 pages of infraction records for a particular male inmate. However,
the federal Judge has decided that none of those documents can be released to the public …
pending the Judge’s final rulings on the ACLU’s claims that releasing these records would
violate the male prisoners’ privacy rights. 

Amusingly, the ACLU argued that releasing the records would endanger the men. Child rapist Princess
Zoee Marie Andromeda Love is undoubtedly tickled pink.

H/T: Daily Caller
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